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425-252-8291             
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Shannyn and I have quite the schedule of adventures together in these 

first few weeks of summer: continuing education at the Festival of Homi-

letics in Atlanta; honeymoon on the Big Island in Hawaii; and I will be 

climbing Rainier June 7-9.  (This is atypical for us; members of 

Shannyn’s church in Council Bluffs generously offered us their timeshare, 

and the firm scheduling came at a time when it was too late for us to 

make changes to our other plans.) 

 

So call me crazy, but I’ve got honeymoon on the brain.  Honeymoons 

seem to be those rarest of experiences in life where expectations meet 

reality – and not only that, but both expectations and reality tend to be 

nothing short of perfection. 

 

“Why can’t all of life be like the honeymoon?”  Valid question.  There are 

myriad logical answers, of course: somehow we have to find a way to 

live; the limited number of tropical beaches on our lovely planet is 

shrinking; not all of us can be a professional cabana boy (nor do we all 

look that great in a 

swimsuit), and it does 

not pay that much be-

sides. 

 

But in spite of the fact 

that they hold little 

resemblance to the 

rest of living, honey-

moons do serve a pur-

pose!  Honeymoons 

draw couples closer 

together; they in-

crease intimacy and 

trust; honeymoons are 

an ongoing memory 

for couples to draw 

upon during the inevi-

table times of trial.      (cont. pg 2) 



(cont. from pg. 1) 

 

I don’t know if you and I are coming to the end 

of our honeymoon together.  (I must add that I 

typed that last sentence with great apprehen-

sion.  My initial response was twofold: “I cer-

tainly hope not!” and “Gee, if I even mention it, 

will they begin to think that it is over or that it 

should end?”)  What I do know is that I have 

very much loved our time together – and I have     

felt tremendous love 

from you.  At what-

ever point the honey-

moon is over, we may 

begin to experience 

trials of our own.  Yet 

in spite of it all, our 

love for one another 

remains and in-

creases. 

 

Thanks be to God. 

 

     -Pastor Jeremy 
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When Strangers Become Friends 

Bishop Kirby Unti, NW WA Synod 
Article from The Spirit, June 2016 
 

     There is a golden thread that has been woven 
through my life. It is the thread that moves me from 
being a person who is usually frightened and uncom-
fortable to a person who is blessed with new friend-
ship. 
     I can tell you countless stories beginning with my 
childhood family. My father worked for the Easter Seal 
Society which is a non-profit advocating and providing 
services for people with incredible physical and mental 
challenges. It was my dad's habit to invite the people 
he was working with to our home. Imagine how my 
eyes lit up as a little boy when Harold Wilke, a man 
with no arms, was able to sit at the dinner table and 
use his feet as effectively as I use my hands. This 
once strange man became a highly respected family 
friend. 
     I remember in High School participating in a week 
long exchange program with Cleveland High School. 
We are talking about my nearly all white high school 
visiting a very integrated city school. It began with a 
parent orientation where the anxiety was off the charts. 
It took the parents from Cleveland to correct the many 
misperceptions and fears that the suburban parents 
held. I was so fortunate to have been selected as one 
the students to participate in the exchange. Yes, I was 
afraid and it would take weeks for the fear to turn into 
another great blessing in my life. Not to mention I de-
veloped a crush on a Chinese girl whose parents 
would not allow me to talk to her on the phone. 
     Moving to my internship year in Bellevue, I discov-
ered the opportunity to take a group of High School 
kids to a group home in Renton where the residents 
were children who were mostly bed confined and with 
no speech skills. This was not only challenging for me 
but a brand new experience for most of the kids in the 
youth group. When I run into these kids who are now 
adults they often comment about how significant this 
ministry was. 
     Fear has often been a show stopper in my life and 
every time I give into it my life becomes constrained 
and limited. This is not to say fear doesn't have its 
rightful place. One of our daughters had a scary en-
counter with a large dog when she was quite little and 
developed a real fear of dogs. When we discussed this 
with our pediatrician she said, "She should be afraid of 
dogs. It will help protect her until she learns the neces-
sary judgment skills to know when it's ok to engage a 
dog." It is a lesson I have not forgotten. 
     I am still trying to learn to honor the rightful place for 
fear in my life without letting it trump the golden thread 
of blessing that comes when I learn to welcome the 
stranger. 
    (cont. on pg. 3) 

 

 

You may have noticed that the bulletin board  

by the Rockefeller door now has  pictures of  

some of our members on it.  Please stop and 

take a look!  Also, please add pictures of your-

self, your family, and/or your church friends to 

the board.  We would like to see everyone’s 

smiling face up there! (Please label your pic-

tures on the back so we can return them later.)  

If you have any questions, contact Kathy 

Anderson. 
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June Mission of the Month:   

For more than 500 years, evangelistic efforts 
to Indigenous peoples have failed because 
Christianity was once used as a means to civi-
lize Native people.  This misrepresentation of 
the Gospel has created an historical resis-
tance and inbred skepticism by North Ameri-
can, Alaskan and Hawaiian Natives who were 
taught that the only way for them to partake in 
God’s Kingdom was to deny who they were 
and to become what they never could be.  To-
day less than 5% of Native people profess Je-
sus Christ to be their Lord and Savior. 
 
Lutheran Indian Ministries answers God’s call-
ing to help Indian people understand that the 
Creator’s plan for redemption is for all man-
kind, including Native Americans. 
 
In the mission field—your prayers and financial 
assistance of our efforts is critical to sustain-
ing, growing and expanding this ministry. 
 
Your gifts to Lutheran Indian Ministries provide 
ongoing training for our staff members.  Be-
cause of the unique problems and intergenera-
tional issues that exist among Native Ameri-
cans in our mission field, this training is vital to 
effectively serve the physical, emotional and 
spiritual needs of Indian people….. 
 
Your offerings enable Lutheran Indian Minis-
tries to share the hope of salvation that can 
only be found in Christ Jesus.  A message that 
is desperately needed! 
 
The reconciliation to God the Creator and the 
restoration of Native peoples to recognize their 
rightful place as children of God enriches the 
church.  Your partnership with this ministry 
makes that happen…. 
 
Rev. Dr. Don W. Johnson (Makah) 
Executive Director 
Lutheran Indian Ministries 

Dear Partner Churches, 
  
When someone says 
“Josephine” to you, what’s 
the first thing that you think 
of?  Your first thoughts would probably be “nursing 
home.”  When I wrote to you a couple of months ago with an 
article titled: “Just Josephine”—I focused largely on our early 
learning and intergenerational side of our ministry to chal-
lenge and to alter your perception a bit about our scope 
here.  Let me do that again from another angle as I highlight: 
“Saratoga Transitional Rehab” (Josephine’s rehabilitation pro-
gram).  
  
Post Hospital Transitional Care is an incredibly important part 
of our ministry here.  Josephine helps rehabilitate hundreds 
of people each year with our physical, occupational, and 
speech therapies.  When I talk with folks who are here to re-
ceive these therapies I consistently hear how well they have 
been treated and how knowledgeable and skilled our therapy 
staff is here.   The goal of this care is also completely differ-
ent.  Instead of focusing on how Josephine can be a home for 
you (as we do for long-term care) the focus is instead on 
“Saratoga Transitional Rehab” being: “your pathway home.” 

Dear Friends, 

 
Many thanks for your generous donation for the 

Asian Mission Society and Pastor John Dovinh. 
 
Blessings, 
 

 Zion Lutheran Church,  
 Des Moines, Iowa 

 

(cont. from pg. 2)  
     Friends, this has been one of the great gifts of serving  
the office of bishop. It continues to afford me the opportunity 
to be in the presence of people who first appear to me as 
strangers, often creating discomfort but almost always ending 
up as being gifts in my life. 
     It should come as no surprise that one of the most re-
peated admonishments in scripture is, "Do not be afraid!" 
Fear that surprises us with blessing is one more expression 
of God's grace.  
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SYNOD ASSEMBLY RECAP  May 20-21, 2016 

 
The theme for this year’s Assembly was : 
 

“Global + Local = Glocal:  What Is God Up To?”   
 

Below is a brief recap of some of the actions that were taken.  

 

Election results: 

 

Synod Council positions 
 

Pr. Esau Cuevas, Pr. Joan Beck, Pr. Elizabeth Rawlings, DM 

Jan Cherry, Kay Edgerton, Joanne Hinkle, Curt Eidem, Jasen 

Frelot, David Horton and David Salzer were elected to the 

Synod Council.   
 

Several amendments to the NW Washington Synod  constitu-

tion were proposed and passed. 
 

A budget of $1,496,543.00 was adopted with a cap of 

$1,496,550.00. 

 
Four Resolutions were discussed and passed.  Below are very 

brief synopses of these resolutions: 

 
Resolution A:  RESOLVED that the NW WA Synod of the 

ELCA explicitly and clearly repudiates the European Chris-

tian derived ‘doctrine of discovery’ and its continuing impact 

upon tribal governments and individual tribal members to this 

day, and acknowledges and repents of its complicity in the 

evils of colonialism in the Americas.  
 

Resolution B:  RESOLVED that the 2016 NW WA Synod 

encourage congregations to seek greater understanding of the 

situation of Muslims in America, especially in Washington 

state; and take action to robustly welcome the full participa-

tion of Muslims in our communities and society.  
 

Resolution C:  RESOLVED that this Assembly encourages 

individuals and congregations in the NW WA Synod to edu-

cate members, visitors, neighbors and the community about 

gender identity and expression; -and to learn about issues fac-

ing the transgender community and the political and policy 

issues that prevent the full inclusion of transgender individu-

als. 

 

Resolution D:  RESOLVED that the NW WA Synod memori-

alize the 2016 Churchwide Assembly: 1. To request that the 

ELCA affirm that Black Lives Matter; 2. To request that the 

ELCA support the 10 point policy solutions of Campaign 

Zero (an advocacy effort of activists, protesters and research-

ers) . 
 
Complete texts of reports and measures passed is available on 

the Synod website:  http://www.lutheransnw.org/2016-Synod-

Assembly 

 
Here is another way 
to painlessly give 
back to Central Lu-

theran.  It’s a charity administrator called escrip, 
and right now is valid at Bartell’s locally, and  sev-
eral online merchants.          
 

     At Bartell’s, up to 4% of each purchase will go 
to Central Lutheran.  Go to www.escrip.com to 
sign up.  You can then register a credit card, and 
your purchases will automatically be accounted for.   
 

OR, go directly to Bartell’s and get a paper applica-
tion form.  They will give you a ‘B Caring’ card to 
present each time you shop.  If you go to Bartell’s, 
you will need to write “Central Lutheran Church” at 
the bottom of the application form.  Donations are 
deposited directly into our Church bank account on 
a monthly basis. 
 

     How easy is that?! 

 

ELCA Mission Builders  
 

Volunteers with Mission Builders help ELCA 
congregations, schools, camps and social min-
istry organizations construct or improve their 
facilities. While their hands do God's work and 
provide housing for ministries, their hearts and 
voices share their faith and build up the body of 
Christ. Mission Builders build with local mem-
bers to assist local organizations.  
 
There is a work group currently assisting Our 
Savior's, Arlington, with an expansion and inte-
rior renovation for their preschool.  

Have you wondered what it would be like to be 
part of the Mission Builders? You can go visit 
them on site, or check out this webpage:   
www.elca.org/Our-Work/Related-Ministries/
Mission-Builders. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ulANy1uf9NdERFH4mP7htScdSb-S3WAN_JXAo6tPIfw77FSkp59J0Cfya8Eq2Up86NPET9SM68N75r7CNKgI0hosMQ8YdpDimf1M-YcD5dN6hZDRRbXRaSztXFhJ1ocCk0meyYk9a8pwvdbO93sMOePRzS6NjSzGAG2i0k60IOQhF6rU0uM8d0y0xC0EdOxnFWVW8Z8RoNS2CdlNnPaMdjvBg6tAqHrXKnF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ulANy1uf9NdERFH4mP7htScdSb-S3WAN_JXAo6tPIfw77FSkp59J0Cfya8Eq2Up86NPET9SM68N75r7CNKgI0hosMQ8YdpDimf1M-YcD5dN6hZDRRbXRaSztXFhJ1ocCk0meyYk9a8pwvdbO93sMOePRzS6NjSzGAG2i0k60IOQhF6rU0uM8d0y0xC0EdOxnFWVW8Z8RoNS2CdlNnPaMdjvBg6tAqHrXKnF
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A correction to the last newsletter: 
 

Our quilters actually sent  

73 quilts and  

32 personal care kits 

 

to Lutheran World Relief last month!! 

 

Annual Election  
Meeting on June 5th 
 

Central Lutheran’s annual 
election meeting will be held 
on Sunday, June 5, at 11:15 
a.m., following the worship 
service.  At the meeting the 

congregation will elect officers and members of the church 
council, auditing committee, and nominating committee.   

 

CLCW June 
Circles 

 

Empowering Women 
By Grace Through Faith 

 

The Region 1  
Women's Gathering 

    
June 24 - 26, 2016  

Embassy Suites, Lynnwood   
                                                     

Listen to the following women in minis-
try tell their stories in a format similar to 
"The View" on TV: 
  
Bishop Jessica Crist, Montana Synod 
Bishop Shelley Wickstrom, Alaska Synod 
The Reverend Nancy Winder, Assistant to 
The Bishop, NW Washington Synod 
The Reverend Susan Kintner, Assistant to 
The Bishop, Oregon Synod 
The Reverend Liv Larson, Parish Pastor, 
Spokane 
Sister Clare Josef-Maier, Mental Health 
Counselor, Seattle 
  
Bible Study "Sing Our Way to Justice" with 
Diaconal Minister, Jan Cherry, President of 
the Church Council of Greater Seattle 

  
Get more info at  

www.lutheransnw.org/synod-women 
 

Questions?      
Contact Carol Swackhammer,  

NW WA Synod  
Women's Organization President 

C.Swackhammer@gmail.com   
Looking forward to seeing you  

in June! 

 
Graduate  

Recognition 
Sunday   

 
 

We are hoping to have  graduate recogni-

tion Sunday during a morning worship 
service in June.  If you have a high school 
or college graduate who should be recog-

nized, and specific dates that work for you, 
please contact Pastor Jeremy or Kristi in 
the church office.  The date is yet to be de-

cided; probably June 19 or 26. 

 

 

 
Rachel Circle 

June 13 at 1:30 pm 
Friendship Room 

 

 
Priscilla Circle 

June 21 at 12:00 pm 
Everett Golf & Country Club 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ziFNogZgvB3BhOZeZJYHkG3DjxlyoAG_Vxp_JMDfj-3hZbqsqlvJUOCEgjtVLnzYWMg2WbprT74JqoJAX3Davgs7SbZAy20WrcmJxoJPjEBd2J15Jj9AlNDV157NLkb0X_K7r0w3zaaIEfxFra3ieQItR_3Vc1V9TWwq5wOkJXzjyNwkKH9bmBxTOySNj5Sb&c=-uchKO1-PM7W6fRUp_sJt-Aa50-7cO9Zw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ziFNogZgvB3BhOZeZJYHkG3DjxlyoAG_Vxp_JMDfj-3hZbqsqlvJUOCEgjtVLnzYWMg2WbprT74JqoJAX3Davgs7SbZAy20WrcmJxoJPjEBd2J15Jj9AlNDV157NLkb0X_K7r0w3zaaIEfxFra3ieQItR_3Vc1V9TWwq5wOkJXzjyNwkKH9bmBxTOySNj5Sb&c=-uchKO1-PM7W6fRUp_sJt-Aa50-7cO9Zw
mailto:C.Swackhammer@gmail.com
mailto:C.Swackhammer@gmail.com


Congratulations, Graduates! 
 
   Malcolm Fox— 
 Everett High School 
   Mark Lee — 
 University of Washington 
   Brooke Rogers — 
 University of Pennsylvania 
   Jeffrey Parris — 
 Trinity Lutheran College 
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Newsletter Deadline 
 

The deadline for the July/August newsletter is  
Wednesday, June 22nd. 

Sno-Isle Cluster Prayer Request List  
For May 

 

We pray for our neighboring congregations in the Sno-
Isle Cluster and their Pastors. 
 

June 5 - Advent Lutheran, Mill Creek;  Pastor Scott 
Postlewait 
 

June 12 - Bethany of the NW; Pastor Rod Vereb 
 

June 19 - The Catacomb Churches:  Terry Kyllo, Mis-
sion Developer; Sister Liz Colver, Community Organ-
izer 
 

June 26 - Central Lutheran, Everett:  Pastor Jeremy 
Fuerst 
 

 

Remember Our Homebound  
in Your Prayers 

The following persons are unable to worship with us on 
a regular basis.  Please include them in your  prayers.  
@ Brookdale: Freda Johnston; @ Arbor Place:  Karen 
Bibb; @ Forest View:  Wally & Ardis Hammen;  @ Tay-
lor Made Care:  Gordon Birklid; @ home or adult home 
residences: Phyllis Norlie, Sarajane Petersen, Linda 
Slater, Sheryn Todd.  
Please contact the church office if you would like to be 
included or add a name to this list.  

 
 
Remember Our College Students in Your 
Prayers 

 

Emily Anderson — Seattle Pacific University 
Maggie Anderson—Western Governors University 
Kayla Barnes—Everett Community College 
Ben Eastin — University of Washington 
Chris Eastin — Everett Community College 
Katie Eastin  — Scripps College 
Rachel Jacobson — Lewis & Clark College 
Julie Kurtz — Tufts University 
Anna VanderWeyst — Pacific University 

Remember Our  Military Members in Your 
Prayers 
Jacob Shimmin—U.S. Navy 

ARE YOU FEELING CRAFTY? 
 

Dawn Spaulding is looking for a good 
home for her surplus quilting patterns, 

knitting needles and crochet 
hooks…..FREE!! 

 

If you are interested, contact Dawn at  
425-337-2808 

We are beginning a project to update 

our church directory.  The new direc-

tory will be online, with paper copies 

available for those who prefer that for-

mat.   
 

We are hoping to do much of the up-

dating online.  To get started, you can email Peggy Kurtz with any 

address /phone changes, and a  new picture, if you have a favorite.  

Updates can also be done in person at  the coffee hour on Sundays. 
 

Peggy’s email:  peggykurtz@me.com 
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 June 5 June 12 June 19 June 26 

Greeters 
 

Lars & Eva Olin The Hudson Family The Ritchie Family Betty Johnson 

Ushers 
 

Steve Olsen 
Bob Lee 
Bobby Olsen 
Ryan French 

Dave Finstad 
Ivan Eastin 
Katie Eastin 
Ben Eastin 

Dave Finstad 
Rod Nelson 
Danny Tetzlaff 

Clayton Olsen 
Kathy Stearns 
Danny Tetzlaff 

Lector 
 

Dave Finstad Karen Moore Bobby Olsen Katie Yates 

Communion 
Assistants 
 

Marilee Richards 
Volunteers 

Marilee Richards 
Volunteers 

Marilee Richards 
Volunteers 

Marilee Richards 
Volunteers 

Assisting Minister Jonathan Todd Barbara Lichneckert Jeff Parris Dave Finstad 

Counters Kathy Anderson 
Carol Krause 
Barbara Lichneckert 

Clayton Olsen 
Kristi Lee 

Peter VanderWeyst 
Betty Johnson 

Altar Guild Marilee Richards, Kathy Nelson 

Van Drivers Bill Loesche Steve Olsen Lyla Anderson Laurie VanderWeyst 
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“For you, O God, are my fortress, the God who 

shows me steadfast love.”  Psalm 59.17 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


